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Peace Corps Visitor Today Freshmen Elect Officers
Is African Administrator
Moravian College will observe Peace Corps Day today by

welcoming to the campus Mrs. Ann Z. Pollom, administrative
assistant to the Peace Corps for Abidjan, Ivory Coast, Africa,
with headquarters in Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Pollom will speak on soci¬

ology, religion and political sci¬
ence classes in the morning and
will meet with students for an

informal discussion period in the
lounge of the College Union
Building in the afternoon.
Mrs. Pollom, a former teacher

and a licensed pilot with a back¬
ground of extensive world travel,
will meet with a combined class
in social work and international

politics at 9:10 a.m. in the Beth-
lehem-Salem Room of the College
Union.

She will meet with faculty
members from 10 a.m. to 10:30
before meeting with a combined
political science and history class
in the Bethlehem - Salem Room,
at 10:20. Her final morning ad¬
dress will be in Room 205 of
Comenius Hall when she will

speak to the class in Contem¬
porary Problems in Religion be¬
ginning at 11:35 a.m.

Mrs. Pollom will be guest of
Dean of Women Halcyon Sartwell
and several faculty members at
a luncheon in the College Union
Germantown Room and will meet
with students in the CUB lounge
from 1:30 p.m. until 3.

Mrs. Pollum was a teacher of

foreign languages in Casper,
Wyom., and in Japan.

Geof Rader is President
Three Lehigh Valley residents have been named among the officers elected to guide the Mo¬

ravian College Freshman Class for the current year.

Selected as President is Geoffrey H. Rader, son of Prof, and Mrs. Marlyn A. Rader, R. D.
No. 3, Nazareth. Prof. Rader is Chairman of the Mathematics Department at the college. Young

Rader, a graduate of Pen Argyl
High School, is enrolled in the
math curriculum.

Secretary of the newly enrolled
class is Ann Rodgers, daughter
of the John S. Rodgers, 620 North
2nd St., Emmaus. A graduate of
Linden Hall Academy, she is a

pre-med student.

Scott Stoneback has been
named United Student Govern¬
ment Representative. Son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dalton Stoneback, 556
Franklin St., Alburtis, he is a
Political Science major with hopes
of entering the field of Law.
Elected Vice-president is Kirk

Oakes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alph-
eus Oakes, 918 Beechwood Court,
Plainfield, New Jersey. Oakes is
studying Business Administration
and plans a career in merchandis¬

ing-
Treasurer of the class of '6 7 is

Dorothy Thomas, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Victor L. Thomas,
709 Onedia Place, Madison, Wis¬
consin. A graduate of Madison
West High School, she is also en¬

rolled in the Economics and Busi¬
ness Administration curriculum.

PREPARING TO PASS—Andy Semmel prepares to pass as Lion 17 rushes in. The Hounds
dropped the game 28-7. (Staff Photo by Haupert)

38 to VisitP. Dean to Address Convocation
Thirty-eight students enrolled in the pre-medical program will

spend Saturday, Nov. 9, at the University of Pennsylvania Medi¬
cal School where they will visit facilities of the school and partici¬
pate in a symposium.

The students will be accompan¬

ied by three faculty members,
Mrs. Rae Griffith, Prof. Kenneth
Bergstresser and Dr. A. E. H.
Gaumer, all of the Biology De¬
partment.

The day-long program will in¬
clude tours of the U. of P. medi¬

cal, dental and veterinary schools
followed by a symposium on med¬

ical, dental 'and veterinary school
admissions. Taking part in the
symposium will be officials from
the Philadelphia colleges of med¬
icine.
The program is sponsored an¬

nually for a number of Pennsyl¬
vania colleges by the LaSalle Col¬
lege chapter of Alpha Epsilon
Delta, national undergraduate
pre-medical honorary.

Lions Rip Hounds 28-7
by Lowell H. Tomlinson

The fervor which has accompanied so many Moravian-Albright
clashes in the past few years seemed to be lacking Saturday as
Moravian took a 28-7 lacing at the hands of the Lions. Chilling
winds and occasional rain certainly did not promote the crowd's
enthusiasm. The main attraction —

of this year's Parent's Day lost
much of its audience when game-

opening hail chased many fans
from the field. Those who remain¬
ed had little to inspire their ardor
as they saw the Greyhounds held
to 55 yards rushing while the
Reading eleven racked up 290
yards on the ground. Albright
collected 102 yards in the air
with 9 completions in 12 attempts
for quarterback Lew N e v i n s ,

while Moravian had 88 yards in
the air with Andy Semmel hit¬
ting on 5 of 14.

Nevins set up the first Lion
touchdown with two passes to
halfback Frank Herzog. Halfback
Bob Kopp scored from the 2 yard
line mid-way in the second quar¬
ter and Terry Anked kicked the
PAT to give Albright a 7-0 lead.
The score remained unchanged

until the fourth quarter when Al¬
bright added three quick touch¬
downs in succession. Quarterback
Lew Nevins scored twice. His first

tally came on a one yard plunge,
climaxing the drive which he had
engineered. The 160 lb. junior

In the College Convocation on

November 14, we will be honored
by an address from the Very Rev¬
erend John N. McCormick, Dean
of the Cathedral Church of the

Nativity here in Bethlehem.
Dean McCormick has been at

the Cathedral Church of the Na¬

tivity since 1960. He is a native
of Louisville, Kentucky. After his
ordination into the Episcopal
Priesthood, he served as Priest-in-
Charge at the Emanuel Mission
in Louisville. Later, he became
Rector at St. Timothy's Church
in Houston, Texas. He also served
as Chaplain at St. Stephen's Epis¬
copal School in Austin, Texas. He
has also been on the staff of the
Virginia Theological Seminary at
Alexandria, Virginia.

The theme for the speech will
be "Is Christianity Relevant to
Modern Life?"

scored again within minutes on

a 46 yard run. Albright's third
TD within ten minutes came when
Co-captain Bob Kropp intercepted
a Semmel pass and carried it to
the Moravian 1. Fullback Bill
Bors scored on the one yard
plunge. Terry Anker kicked the
three PAT's giving him a total
of four for the day.
The Greyhounds' only scoring

of the afternoon came late in the
final quarter. A fifty yard pass

play, Semmel to Riccardi, took
the Hounds deep into Albright
territory. Pass interference

(Cont. on p. 3, col. 2)

Dean McCormick is a speaker
whose presence is in great de¬
mand at many college and uni¬
versity convocations. The Religi¬
ous Life Council is presenting this
convocation. In an interview, Pro-
fesor John Machell made the fol¬
lowing statement concerning this
convocation: "Contemporary life,
with all its tensions and turmoils,
is difficult for all of us. We live
in an anxiety-producing age; and
some of us wistfully look for
securities from various directions.
It is good that we continue to

look, and one of the challenges
of life today presents to us in
that we find the courage to be
"open" to communications from
traditional and from new sources

of "truth." Dean McCormick is
one of those excellent "communi¬
cators," and the Religious Life
Council is grateful to be able to
present him to all students and
faculty who are '.'open," search¬
ing, and seeking.

C.U.B. News
The Hitchcock Thriller "North

by Northwest" will be shown in
Prosser Auditorium tonight and
Saturday night at 8:00 P.M. pre-
ceeded by the travel short "Ire¬
land" at 7:30 P.M.

A representative of the Peace
Corps will be in the Bethlehem-
Salem Room today from 9:00 to
noon.

Band Asks Aid
The Moravian College Band,

comprised of approximately 20
members, is seeking student aid
in the form of proficient musi¬
cians, as well as favorable ideal-
ogical student support.
According to Terry Musselman,

president, "If we had a few more

members, we would be much bet¬
ter." Musselman pointed out that
the band needs uniforms. The
cost of $44 per person has not as

yet been underwritten by the ad¬
ministration, according to Mus¬
selman.
The band plans its first concert

shortly before Christmas.
Other officers of the band are;

John Manck, vice president, and
Myra Heimbrook, secretary-treas¬
urer.

Interested persons may report
to the chapel 7 p.m. Monday.

Dane to Speak
The Foreign Policy Assn. of the

Lehigh Valley has as its primary
purpose the education of citizens
about the United States' foreign
relations. Its aim is to increase
individual participation in World
Affairs. A non-professional organ¬
ization, it is designed for the gen¬
eral public. It has a program of
lectures and study groups. Speak¬
ers are drawn from among foreign
diplomats and American experts
in the field of foreign relations.
This Wednesday evening, in

Prosser Auditorium at 8:00 P.M.
The speaker will be Ole Bjorn
Kraft, vice-president of the Dan¬
ish Parliament. His topic will be
"The Common Market Crisis and
the U.S.A."
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Aphasia
Public D

There is a point at which ubiquity merges into anonymity. This is
one of the problems in trying to assess the critical opinions of a great
portion of our population that wishes its opinions heard, but in anony¬
mity.
This applies to any responsible individual in so far as any source of

responsibility, such as a government or a news media, cannot seriously
consider the opinion of a group or an individual, no matter how valid
the argument may be, if it cannot be authenticated by those responsible
enough to affix their names to it.
In a more important sense, the desire for anonymity in the college

community as seen by responsible students and members of the faculty
is asinine, for it is a foregone conclusion that we are all here because
there is an element of seeking and discovery in our motivation to
reach self discovery.
Perhaps uncertainty in this area is due to a lack of the use of terms

of precise definition. We want the freedom to express ourselves, but
we find, in the final analysis, that we very often have nothing to say.
This miscellaneous rambling applies here because it outlines one

important aspect of Comenian policy: No Articles or Letters Will be
Printed if They are Submitted Unsigned. The Comenian is Based on
a Philosophy of Self-Assertion, With Belief in the Individual Worth
of a Personality. If One Lacks the Responsibility for the Conviction to
His Beliefs, He Must Remain Anonymous.

Girl's IM Hockey Schedule
by Arlene Ebner

Women's Sports Editor

Girls' intramural volleyball began this past week, with the seniors
versus the freshmen on Wednesday night and the juniors versus the
sophomores on Thursday night. All girls are welcome and urged to
come out and support their class. All games, unless otherwise indi¬
cated, will be played at 7 p.m. in Johnston Hall. The schedule for the
remaining games is an follows:
Nov. 12—Jr. vs. Sr 7:00 P.M.
Nov. 13—Fr. vs. Soph. . 7:00 P.M.
Nov. 20—Fr. vs. Jr 7:00 P.M.
Nov. 21—Soph. vs. Sr. .7:00 P.M.
Nov. 26—Fr. vs. Sr 7:00 P.M.

Dec. 3—Jr. vs. Sr 7:00 P.M.
Dec. 4—Fr. vs. Soph. . 4:15 P.M.
Dec. 9—Fr. vs. Jr 4:15 P.M.
Dec. 10—Soph. vs. Sr. . 7:00 P.M.
Dec. 16—Soph. vs. Jr. . 7:00 P.M.

Club Car
by Nancy Christensen and Toni Ippolito

With the advent of November has come a surging wave of
new activities and items of interest.

Plans for a tutoring program to aid needy students is now under
discussion by members of USG and Triangle Honor Society. Pos¬
sibilities for the program include
departmental services which
would provide scholastic aid by
those students qualified to those
requesting such help. A joint
committee has been appointed to
look into the case and to report
its findings.

USG added to its ranks recent¬
ly when the College Choir received
admission to the governing body.
No allocation was requested, a
fact which, members feel, points
up an organization's responsibil¬
ity to provide leadership whether
or not money is given in return.

Mu Sigma Sigma Sociological
Society has also applied for mem¬
bership into the organization
without allocation demands. This
society which reorganized itself
this year elected for its officers,
Frank Kish as president; Jess
Sekey, vice-president; Nancy Ol-
enwine, secretary; and Sven Dan-
ielson, treasurer.

niques, such as the acting out of
a group therapy situation. Exam¬
ples of industrial psychology tests
used in job applications will be
shown along with numerous other
items of interest in the field of

psychology.
Sorority-wise, the AEP's just

completed redecorating their sor¬

ority room in time for Inter Sor¬
ority Informal. New benches of
the built-in variety are featured
along three of the walls with oc¬
casional lamp stands as dividers.
Silhouette profiles of the seniors
provide eye-catching interest on
the walls while new draperies in
blue, a sorority color, round out
the decor. Cushions with each

girl's name will eventually be an
added feature of the room's furn¬

ishings.

APO brothers and pledges are

going up to the Poconos to Camp
Minisi, Bethlehem Area Boy Scout
Camp on Nov. 16 to do some
cleaning. The members of the na¬
tional service fraternity are going
to help to improve forest areas
under the national Timber Stand
Improvement program.

A display of different phases
of '.psychology will be presented
by the Psychology Club the week
of Nov. 18. The Bethlehem Salem
Room will be the scene of such
demonstrations as the use of con¬
ditioning and its practical appli¬
cations and the use of abnormal
psychology and personality tech-

TJi.

"A Masterpiece"—Newsweek
"A Brilliant Film"—Herald Tribune
"Marvelous"—New Yorker

MASTROIANNI

Dr. Shao Working
In Florida School
Dr. and Mrs. Otis Shao left Mo¬

ravian College in July, 1962 and
entered a new phase of activity
in St. Petersburg, Florida.

Dr. Shao, the "new man" at
Florida Presbyterian College, is
associate professor of political
science, and an authority on Far
Eastern government. Each of his
several term lectures has taken
30 to 40 hours of preparation
and the study of numerous books.
"I teach a freshman course in
Western Civilization in addition
to my own discipline (political
science). As part of these respon¬

sibilities, I take two discussion
groups each week. In these 90-
minute periods students and
teacher analyze the lectures, dis¬
cuss reading materials and ex¬

plore the issues," he said. "Such
discussions quickly show up the
teacher who doesn't know."

Dr. Shao's teaching schedule is
but a fraction of the whole pic¬
ture. He is conducting public lec¬
tures at the college this year on
the "unique elements" of the
Chinese, Indian, Arabian, Poly¬
nesian, Hebrew, and other civil¬
izations. He confers with the FPC
student councils and worked out

"proposals to develop our curricu¬
lum."

Katowitz in
Local Play

Philip Katowitz, Moravian sen¬

ior, is an actor in "A Palm Tree
in a Rose Garden," now playing
at the Pennsylvania Playhouse
on Old York Road in Bethlehem.
Katowitz has appeared in several
Blackfriar's productions.

The play, written by Meade
Roberts, is the story of Rose Fro-
bisher, beauty contest winner who
tries the big time of Hollywood.

Failing to find stardom, she
seeks happiness in marriage, but
her dream lingers on. She passes
this dream and acquires "The
Rose Garden" boarding house for
starlets.

Other local talent in the work

include Agnes Gackenback of
Bethlehem; Donna Soloi of Beth¬
lehem, and Bonnie Carniham of
Bethlehem.

The play will run Nov. 6
through Nov. 9, and Nov. 15 and
16. Curtain time is 8:40 p.m.

Tickets are available at Huff's
Music Store, or by calling 867-
9797.
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Imitations of Immorality
by Roger Hudak; ad. manager

It has been said that in order for society to exist in harmony, si
code of morals must be established. This order is regulated by repre¬
sentatives of society as a whole. The moral code is a designed to keep
order and to attain the "good life."
Here at Moravian, we find a moral code which is quite unrealistic.

Among other things in the code, we find the subject of alcoholic bever¬
ages. The rules set forth by the administration of the school forbids
the drinking or possession of alcoholic beverages on campus. With
this we all agree, because Moravian is a church-supported college, and
it should have a stiffer code concerning alcohol than the university
across the river.
But when the hierarchy of the college begins to promote rules con¬

cerning secondary or suggestive sources of immorality in alcohol, they
are over-stepping their rational limitations. A moral code can be im¬
proved to only a certain degree, then it becomes ridiculous.
The golden example of such an irrational judgment was brought to

my attention last week. The so-called suggestive source involved was
a ceramic beer stein with the college enblem and decorative art work
painted on it. The stein sells for $9.00 at a local reputable jeweler.
It is a decorative, not a functional piece of ceramic art. Yet, the Com¬
enian was not allowed to print an advertisement of this article. The
administration claimed that heirarchy called the Board of Trustees
would not condone such an ad due to the fact that it suggested al¬
coholic beverages on this campus.
The Comenian lost money on this decision, and we will probably

lose the advertiser involved as well. Who will play for this deficit? Who
pays the tuition?
The suggestive nature of the stein toward alcoholic consumption is

a ridiculously far-fetched example of moral irrationality. First of all,
who would spend $9.00 for a stein and then ruin it with beer? What
"bad name" could such an article bring the school when Villanova (a
Roman Catholic Institution) sells the same article?
The student is not compelled to buy a stein like he is compelled to

buy a gym suit. The manufacturer, the dealer, and the advertising de¬
partment of the Comenian feel that the stein would be purchased for
fraternity houses, souvenirs, or mom and dad, not for beer but as a
decorative article. Anyone against beer steins could buy a cake plate
from Lear.
I whole-heartedly agree with the Board of Trustees that ads concern¬

ing alcohol directly, should not be permitted in the Comenian. How¬
ever, when they get down to petty ideas suggestive of alcohol they are
being naive.

Miss Grundy of Victorian literature is an old lady who should have
changed some of her ways long ago. When she finds a basically good
moral situation, she begins to look for hidden immorality, or better,
"Imitations of Immorality." Then she appears ridiculous.

fox trot
twist...waltz
lindy...samba
mambo...cha-
cha-cha..bend
dip..hop..step
turn...bump...
whew...

things gO
better,!
.with
Coke

TRADE.HARK9

Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by:
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National Sports Scene We Face Upsala Tomorrowby Chuck Berger Iby Chuck Berger

When invitations are sent out for the Eastern Bowl (formerly
the Cement Bowl), it's a cinch that none of the local collegiate
teams will receive a bid. The post-season classic was initiated
last year in Allentown and puts the two top small college teams
against each other. While Muh-
lenberg sports the best record (3-
3), local collegiate football is on
the downgrade the past few sea¬
sons. Moravian (2-3), Lafayette
(1-5), and Lehigh (0-6) are all
suffering through sub - par sea¬
sons.

Delaware (6-0), Temple 5-1-1),
Susquehanna (6-1), and West
Chester 6-1) are the leading pros¬
pects for an Eastern berth. Un¬
less the committee decides in fa¬
vor of a major school (such as

Princeton, 6-0), the teams will
be recruited from the M.A.C. di¬
vision and the state schools. Lo¬
cal interest would support a

neighboring team, but until im¬
provement is shown the Bowl
games will suffer through poorly-
attended matches between "out¬

siders."
Last week mention was made

of the four outstanding linemen
on Cleveland's N.F.L. entry as

being offensive stars not sharing
the Jimmy Brown spotlight. Well,
the four are defensive standouts,
and in all fairness to all-pro selec¬
tions, this mis-statement should
be overlooked.

With the 1964 Olympics not far
off, the International Olympic
Committee is beset with innum¬

erable political headaches. Thirty-
five specific problems ranging
from East-West German tension
to South African racial politics
loomed as major stumbling blocks
for a smoothly - run program.

Avery Brundage, American presi¬
dent of the I.O.C. told newsmen,

. . . "We are faced with two al¬
ternatives. You can either sus¬

pend an Olympic Committee in
which case there will be many
innocent people inside that coun¬

try who will suffer, or we can sus¬

pend an Olympic sport in which
case there would be many inno¬
cent people outside the country
who might suffer." At this stage
the '64 events are the most dis¬

organized in the past few decades
of international athletic competi¬
tion.

The Green Bay Packers show¬
ed no signs of fading since all-
pro quarterback Bart Starr has
been side-lined. With subs John
Roach and Zeke Bratkowski fill¬

ing in, it was the heavy ground
game which enabled the defend¬
ing Western champs to cop their
seventh straight last Sunday. How
about the Chicago Bear - Green
Bay game fast approaching? The
Midway Monsters from Chicago
lead the N.F.L. in defense, while
the Packers are on the top in
offense. Take your pick in the
season's biggest battle.
This Friday competition for the

Penna. Bowling Proprietors
Championship commences at the
Jordan Lanes in Allentown. Local
winner Bob Shoemaker, together
with Hal Zimmerman, Ron Stone-
back, May Jordon and Tess Kocis
will represent the Lehigh Valley.
Bowling enthusiasts have a chance
to see the top amateurs in ac¬

tion in the most prestiged tourna¬
ment.

football team is a much better
team than that of Lebanon Valley
or Albright. Why, then did we
lose? I believe that the answer

to this problem lies in the follow¬
ing conclusions:

1. The attitude of the football
team is very complacent. It is a
well known fact on this campus

that some of the football players
do not believe that our coach, Mr.
Calvo, is suited for the job. In
America an individual is entitled
to his own personal opinions con¬

cerning people. But I don't think
this feeling toward Mr. Calvo, by
some of our football players,
should be noticeable on the play¬
ing field. An athlete should play
a sport because he loves to play
that sport. This feeling of self
dedication should overshadow all
other obstacles.

2. The reflection of the atti¬
tude of the administration and
faculty towards sports on this
campus is very low. How many
faculty members or members of
the administration attend Mora¬
vian home games I am sure one
can count them on his right hand.
Also there is the fact that the
equipment is not the best and
that our "stadium" is not suffi¬
cient.

3. The attitude of the student
body in respect to supporting
their team is also very low. This
year we have seen two definite
steps forward in this area. These
two steps are the band and the

TD's against the Mules. Lou
Checcgetto aids in the Viking
scoring by his fine field goal and
extra point kicking.
Moravian should be at almost

full strength for this crucial
game. Andy Semmel's passing to
both Paul Riccardi and Pat Mazza,
as well as Vince Seaman's superb
kicking should give the Hounds
a strong enough scoring punch
to win this one. A victory over
the Vikes would even Moravian's
record at 3-3 this season. A loss

would assure the Hounds of a

losing season.
The starting line-ups for this

Saturday's game for both teams
include:

UPSALA

Ends—Accone, Brenner
Tackles — Glesseuobel, H e 11 e-
sheimer

Guards—Pierson, De Fillopes
Center—Bartell

Backs— Cocuzza, Dowds, Checc-
hetto, Lee

MORAVIAN

Ends—Mazza, Riccardi
Tackles—Balliet, Coull
Guards—Weinhoffer, Wilkins
Center—Long
Backs — Semmel, Grablachoff,
Morganstine, Ritter

I'd like to urge all students,
parents, and friends of Moravian
to come to old Moravian field this

Saturday, Nov. 9, at 2:00 p.m.
and cheer our team on to victory.
I'd also like to wish Coach

Rocco Calvo, his assistants, and
the Greyhound football squad the
best of luck in this vital game. Go
MO-MO!

UPSALA (4-2)
34 Susquehanna 12
22 Hobart 7

8 Montclair 20
15 Lycoming 9

with Norm Ziegler

It is very difficult for a person to criticize friends and fellow
students that he respects to a great degree. But, this writer be¬
lieves that there is a very bad problem facing the student body
of Moravian College. The problem is our football team. This
writer definitely believes that our

Booster Club. But, above all the
students must support their team
to a greater extent and show more

respect, on and off the grid-iron,
for our football players.
The opinions above are the

opinions of the writer on this
delicate subject. I hope the Mora¬
vian student body will take these
criticisms as adults. This writer
will welcome and print in this
column any other suggestions or

opinions on this subject.

Lions . . .

(Cont. from p. 1; col. 3)
against Albright gave Moravian
the ball on the Albright 1 yard
line. Moravian's touchdown came

on the third play from scrim¬
mage with Semmel carrying. The
PAT kick by Vince Seaman made
it 28-7, Albright.
This win brings Albright's sea¬

sonal record to 3 wins against 4
losses while this loss of Mora¬
vian marks the first time this
season that the Hounds have fall¬
en below the .500 mark. The
Hounds (2-3) must defeat both
Upsala and Muhlenberg in order
to post a winning season's rec¬
ord.

THE GROTTO
4th and Adams Streets

SPECIALIZING IN
ITALIAN FOOD

After a disasterous 28-7 rout by the Albright Lions last Saturday, Moravian's Greyhounds (2-
3) prepare to meet the Upsala Vikings (4-2) November 9 at home. Game time is 2:00 P.M.

Upsala, fresh from a 26-13 Homecoming defeat at the hands of Muhlenberg Mules, Novem¬
ber 2, would like nothing better than to regain
the win column at the Hound's

expense.

Last season in a game played
in the snow, rain, and mud of
Viking Field, East Orange, New
Jersey, the Upsala Vikings hand¬
ed the Greyhounds a 9-0 setback.
This year Moravian hopes to em¬

erge as the winner of this game.
This gridiron duel marks the

annual Blue-Grey game and a
handsome trophy will be reward¬
ed to the victor.

Upsala allowed Muhlenberg an

early 14-0 lead in last Saturday's
game but late showed their scor¬

ing potential and almost pulled
out a victory. Muhlenberg scored
two TD's in the early part of the
final period to pull out the win.
Upsala has a fine quarterback

in the person of Charlie Cocaezza,
who scored both of his team's

E'town NixesHoundettes
by Arlene Ebner

Women's Sports Editor
The girls' hockey team went

down to defeat last week in a

game played at home with Eliza-
bethtown. The score, however, did
not shed a true light on the play,
as the Houndettes played one of
their best games of the season.

The final tally of the game end¬
ed up 11-1, with Moravian's only
goal being made by Vivenne Al-
dersley. The rain had a somewhat
dampening effect on the last home
hockey game of this season.
This Saturday, November 9,

the girls' hockey team will travel
to Cedar Crest for a playday
there. Also participating will be
Muhlenberg, Kutztown, and Al¬
bright.

Hounds Tie Stevens
Last Wednesday the soccer

team played a long hard game

against Stevens but only tied with
a score of 0-0. The wind was a

main factor; it was cold and hard.
Every time the Hounds seemed
to have a good shot at the goal
the wind would blow it astray.
As usual Moravian had control
of the ball the majority of the
time running Stevens ragged on
Stevens half of the field.
The previous Saturday on Oc¬

tober 26, Mo-Mo won their sec¬
ond win of the year by beating
the Mules of Muhlenberg with a

score of 3-2. The Mules seemed

to have more than the usual men
on the field by having help from
the striped whistle blower. Even
with these odds the greyhounds
out played and controlled the ball
the majority of the time. Jackson
and his boys are playing well and
should succeed for the rest of
the season.

GLOBE-TIMES
PRINTERY

Commercial Printers

gTP
208 WEST FOURTH ST.

867-7571

Heading home for the holidays?
Phone first to let the folks know your plans. It
costs so little—means a lot.

• POETRY WANTED for the new 1963-64 Inter-Col¬
legiate Poetry Congress Anthology. Selections will be based
upon poetic merit and chosen from colleges and universities
throughout the country. A first prize of $25.00 will be
awarded, with a second and third prize of $15.00 and
$10.00 respectively. All poetry must be submitted no later
than November 25. If accepted, all future publishing rights
are to be retained by the author. All contributors shall be
notified of the editor's decision within two weeks of receipt
of poetry and shall have the opportunity of obtaining the
completed anthology, to be in print by mid December.

Submit to: Inter-Collegiate Poetry Congress
528 Market Street

Lewisburg, Pennsylvania
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SAT., NOV. 16 AT 8:30 P.M.

GRACE HALL AUDITORIUM
Sponsored by The Lehigh Valley Student Government Association

FORD CARavan ofMusic presents

STEVE THE MODERN RON
E?™ss FOLK QUARTET S;ran

ALL TICKETS $2.00 AT THE CUB DESK


